
CH-100 
Request for Civil Harassment 
Restraining Orders 

Read Can a Civil Harassment Restraining Order Help Me? (Form CH-/00-
INFO) before completing this form. Also fill out Confidential CLETS 
Information (Form CLETS-001) with as much information as you know. 

G) Person Seeking Protection 

a. Your Full Name: 
MONICA GARCIA Age: 40 ---
Your Lawyer (if you have one for this case): 
Name: JIMMY L. GUTIERREZ State Bar No.: 59448 

Firm Name: GUTIERREZ, FIERRO & ERICSKON, A.P.C. 

b. Your Address (Jf you have a lawyer, give your lawyer's 
information. if you do not have a lawyer and want to keep your 
home address private, you may give a different mailing address 
instead. You do not have to give telephone, fax, or e-mail.): 

Address: 1 '.!616 CENTRAL A VENUE 

City: CHINO 

Telephone: 909-591-6336 

E-Mail Address: 

State: CA Zip: 917 I 0 

Fax: 909-628-9803 

@ Person From Whom Protection Is Sought 

Full Name: GREG S. TUITLE 

Cit ... stamps date here when form is filed. 

Fill in court name and street address: 

Superior Court of California, County of 

LOS ANGELES - EAST DISTRICT 
Pomona South Courthouse 
400 Civic Center Plaza 
Pomona, CA 91766 

Court fills in case number when form is filed 

I 

Case Number: 

Age: 64 ---

Address (if known):  

City: POMONA State: CA Zip: 91766 

Additional Protected Persons 
a. Are you asking for protection for any other family or household members? D Yes 0 No Jfyes, list them: 

Full Name Sex � Lives with you? How are they related to you? 

D Yes D No ---
D Yes D No ---
D Yes D No ---
D Yes D No ---

D Check here if there are more persons. Attach a sheet of paper and write "Attachment la-Additional Protected 
Persons" for a title. You may use Form MC-025, Allachment. 

b. Why do these people need protection? (Explain below): 
D Check here if there is not enough space for your answer. Put your complete answer on the al/ached sheet of 

paper or Form MC-025 and write "Attachment 3b-Why Others Need Protection" for a title. 
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[Case Number: 

0 Relationship of Parties 

How do you know the person in <!J? (Explain below): 

® 

D Check here if there is not enough space for your answer. Put your complete answer on the al/ached sheet of 

. 
paper or Form MC-025 and write '"Attachment 4-Relmionship of Parties'" for a title. 

PERSON IN 2 IS KNOWN THROUGH HIS ATTENDANCE AT BALDWIN PARK CITY COUNCIL MEETIN 

Venue 

Why are you filing in this county? (Check all that apply): 
a. � The person in® lives in this county. 

b. � I was harassed by the person in@ in this county. 
c. D Other (specifY): 

® Other Court Cases 

a. Have you or any of the persons named in@been involved in another court case with the person in ® 

0 

D Y cs 0 No If yes, check each kind of case and indicate where and when each was filed: 
Kind of Case Filed in CCoun/y/Statel Year Filed Case Number fifknownl 

(I) D Civil Harassment 
(2) D Domestic Violence 
(3) D Divorce, Nullity, Legal Separation 
t4J u Paternity, Parentage, Child Custody 
(5) D Elder or Dependent Adult Abuse 
(6) D Eviction 
(7) D Guardianship 
(8) D Workplace Violence 
(9) D Small Claims 
(IO) D Criminal 
(I I) D Other (.vpeciJY): 

b. Are there now any protective or restraining orders in effect relating to you or any of the persons in@ and the 
person in@? 0 No D Yes If yes, attach a copy if you have one. 

Description of Harassment 

Harassment means violence or threats of violence against you, or a course of conduct that seriously alarmed, 
annoyed, or harassed you and caused you substantial emotional distress. A course of conduct is more than one act. 

a. Tell the court about the last time the person in@ harassed you. 
(I) When did it happen? (provide date or estimated date): JANUARY 30, 2016 
(2) Who else was there? 

����������������� 

RICARDO PACHECO, LENET PACHECO AND MANUEL LOZANO 
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(3) How did the person in @harass you? (Explain below): 

[Case Number: 

D Check here if there is .not enough space for your answer. Put your complete answer on the al/ached 
sheet of paper or Form MC-025 and write "Attachment 7a(3)-Describe Harassment" for a title. 

THIS INFORMATION IS CONTAINED IN THE DECLARATION OF MONICA GARCIA 

( 4) Did the person in@ use or threaten to use a gun or any other weapon? 

D Yes 0 No (If yes, explain below): 
D Check here if there is not enough space for your answer. Put your complete answer on the a/lached 

sheet of paper or Form MC-025 and write "Allachment 7a(4)-Use of Weapons" for a title. 

(5) Were you harmed or injured because of the harassment? 

0 Yes D No (ljyes, explain below): 
D Check here if there is not enough space for your answer. Put your complete answer on the allached 

sheet of paper or Form MC-025 and write "Allachment 7a(5)-Harm or lnjury"for a title. 

MONICA GARCIA WAS EMOTIONALL HARMED. THIS INFORMATION IS CONTAINED IN THE 

DECLARATION OF MONICA GARCIA 

(6) Did the police come? D Yes 0 No 

If yes, did they give you or the person in @ an Emergency Protective Order? D Yes D No 

If yes, the order protects (check all that apply): 

a. D Me b. D The person in@ c. D The persons in @ 
A l/ach a copy of the order if you have one. 

b. Has the person in @ harassed you at other times? 

0 Yes D No (If yes, describe prior incidents and provide dates of harassment below): 

D Check here if there is not enough space for your answer. Put your complete answer on the al/ached 
sheet of paper or Form MC-025 and write "Allachmenl 7b-Previous Harassment "for a title. 

THIS INFORMATION IS CONTAINED IN THE DECLARATION OF MONICA GARCIA 
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Check the orders you want. 0 

[Case Number: 

® 0 Personal Conduct Orders 

I ask the court to order the person in @ not to do any of the following things to me or to any person to be 
protected listed in@ : 

a. 0 Harass, intimidate, molest, attack, strike, stalk. threaten, assault (sexually or otherwise), hit, abuse, destroy 
personal property of, or disturb the peace of the person. 

b. 0 Contact the person, either directly or indirectly, in any way, including, but not limited to, in person, by 
telephone, in writing, by public or private mail, by interoffice mail, by e-mail, by text message, by fax, or by 
other electronic means. 

c. D Other specify): 
D Check here if there is not enough space for your answer. Put your complete answer on the attached 

sheet of paper or Form MC-025 and write "Attachment Be-Other Personal Conduct Orders, "for a 
title. 

The person in @ will be ordered not to take any action to get the addresses or locations of any protected person 
unless the court finds good cause not to make the order. 

0 Stay-Away Orders 
a. I ask the court to order the person in (2) to stay at least I 00 yards away from (check all that apply): 

(1) 0 Me (8) 0 My vehicle 

(2) D The other persons listed in @ (9) 0 Other (specify): 

(3) 0 My home THE I 00 YARD DISTANCE MAY BE REDUCE TO 6 

( 4) 0 My job or workplace YARDS WHENEVER THE PERSON IN 2 ATTENDS 

A BALDWIN PARK CITY COUNCIL MEETING 
(5) D My school 

(6) D My children's school 

(7) D My children's place of child care 

b. If the court orders the person in @ to stay away from all the places listed above, will he or she still be able 
to get to his or her home, school, or job? 0 Yes D No (Jfno, explain below): 

D Check here if there is not enough space for your answer. Put your complete answer on the attached sheet of 
paper or Form MC-025 and write "Attachment 9b--Stay-Away Orders, "for a title. 

@ Guns or Other Firearms and Ammunition 

Does the person in @own or possess any guns or other firearms? D Yes D No 0 I don't know 

If the judge grants a protective order, the person in@ will be prohibited from owning, possessing, purchasing, 
receiving, or attempting to purchase or receive a gun, other firearm, and ammunition while the protective order 
is in effect. The person in @ will also be ordered to tum in to law enforcement, or sell to or store with a 
licensed gun dealer, any guns or firearms within his or her immediate possession or control. 
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e•se Number: 

@ Immediate Orders 

Do you want the court to make any of these orders now that will last until the hearing without notice to the person 
in @ ? 0 Yes D No (lfyou answered yes, explain why be/ow): 
D Check here if there is not enough space for your answer. Put your complete answer on the al/ached sheet of 

paper or Form MC-025 and write "Allachment 11-Immediate Orders "for a title. 
· 

THE PERSON IN 2 HAS BEEN FOLLOWING RICARDO PACHECO AND PERSON IN 2 FOLLOWED ME 

ON JANUARY 29-30, 2016. WE ARE BOTH COUNCILMEMBERS ON THE BALDWIN PARK CITY 

COUNCIL. 

@ D Request to Give Less Than Five Days' Notice 
-

You must have your papers personally served on the person in ® at least five days before the hearing, unless the 
court orders a shorter time for service. (Form CH-200-INFO explains What Is "Proof of Personal Service"? Form 
CH-200, Proof of Personal Service, may be used to show the court that the papers have been served.) 

If you want there to be fewer than five days between service and the hearing, explain why below: 

D Check here if there is not enough space for your answer. Put your complete answer on the al/ached sheet of 
paper or Form MC-025 and write "Allachment 12-Request to Give Less Than Five-Days Notice "for a title. 

@ [El No Fee for Filing or Service 

a. (El There should be no filing fee because the person in ® has used or threatened to use violence against me, 

has stalked me, or has acted or spoken in some other way that makes me reasonably fear violence. 

b. D The sheriff or marshal should serve (notify) the person in ® about the orders for free because my request 

for orders is based on unlawful violence, a credible threat of violence, or stalking. 

c. D There should be no filing fee and the sheriff or marshal should serve the person in @for free because I 

am entitled to a fee waiver. (You must complete and file Form FW-001, Application for Waiver of Court 

Fees and Costs .) 

@ [El Lawyer's Fees and Costs 

I ask the court to order payment of my: a. [El Lawyer's fees b. D Court costs 

The amounts requested are: 

Item Amount Item Amount 
$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 

D Check here if there are more items. Put the items and amounts on the al/ached sheet of paper or Form 
MC-025 and write "Allachment 14-Lawyer 's Fees and Costs "for a title. 
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1 Jimmy L. Gutierrez (SBN 59448) 
GUTIERREZ, FIERRO & ERICKSON, A.P.C. 

2 12616 Central A venue 
Chino, California 91710 

3 Tele(lhone: (909) 591-6336 
Facsimile: (909) 628-9803 

4 

5 Attorneys for Petitioner Monica Garcia 

6 

7 

8 

9 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES - EAST DISTRICT 

10 

11 MONICA GARCIA, 

12 Petitioner/Plaintiff, 

13 v. 

14 GREG S. TUTTLE and DOES 1 through 
I 00, inclusive, 

l 
����������� 

15 

16 Respondents/Defendants. 

17 

18 

19 I, Monica Garcia, declare as follows: 

CASE NUMBER: 

DECLARATION OF MONICA GARCIA 
IN SUPPORT OF REQUEST FOR 
CIVIL HARASSMENT RESTRAINING 
ORDERS 

20 I. I am the petitioner in the above-entitled action. I am over eighteen years of age. 

21 The facts herein stated are personally known to me and I have firsthand knowledge of them. 

22 If sworn as a witness, I would and could competently testify to the veracity of the facts set 

23 forth herein. If, and to the extent that I express opinions or conclusions, they are based upon 

24 my personal knowledge. I submit this declaration in support of my petition for temporary 

25 restraining orders and permanent restraining orders pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure 

26 section 527 .6 against Respondent Greg S. Tuttle (hereafter called "Mr. Tuttle"). 

27 2. I request temporary restraining orders and orders after hearing prohibiting 

28 harassment by Mr. Tuttle against me because I have suffered harassment through the acts and 

Document No. 25%4 
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------------------------------------------

I statements of Mr. Tuttle as described herein. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

MR. TUTTLE DIRECTS HOSTILITY AND RIDICULE TOWARD ME 

3. I am a lifelong resident of the City of Baldwin Park; and I have been a 

6 Councilwoman of  the City of Baldwin Park since November 2007. Since 2011 to the present, 

7 Mr. Tuttle has spoken regularly at the Baldwin Park City Council meetings during which he has 

8 targeted me and Mayor Lozano with his bizarre brand of ridicule and hostility; and in December, he 

9 attacked the Council majority and Councilman Pacheco with great hostility. 

10 4. During these years. Mr. Tuttle has made statements about me and to me that have 

11 caused me alarm and annoyance and that serve no legitimate purpose. Mr. Tuttle also has made 

12 sexual and gender based statements about me and to me at council meetings and other public hearings 

13 by referring to me as "honey" and calling me a "political prostitute." These statements greatly offend 

14 and alarm me, because they are hostile to me and they ridicule me as a person - wholly separate apart 

15 from any statements I have made about the affairs of the City of Baldwin Park. Furthermore, his 

16 statements about me and to me always have made me fearful about what he might actually do to me. 

17 His expressed hostility and ridicule about me demonstrates that he lacks the respect to keep his 

18 distance from me and restrain his actions toward me including those that may lead to harm. 

19 5. I also am informed and believe that Mr. Tuttle has made similar statements 

20 about me on internet biogs, because the statements on the biogs are the same as those he has 

21 made in my presence. Those biogs state that the commenter has "staked out" my home, and 

22 claims to have knowledge that I have sex with my dog and a person I used to date, and states 

23 that I open my legs . The person posts these comments on the blog called "Topix" and he 

24 does s o  frequently. I attach a true and correct copy of a posting from the Topix.com website 

25 as "Exhibit A." I suspect that Mr. Tuttle is the person who posted these statements, because 

26 they repeat his public statements that I am a prostitute. During public hearings, he also 

27 frequently refers to me as "honey," which is another word frequently used on the Topix blog, 

28 as shown on Exhibit A. 
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------------------ -

I MR. TUTTLE ACTIONS TOWARD RICARDO PACHECO ALARM ME 

2 

3 6. Over the past few months, Mr. Tuttle's behavior has become more bizarre, 

4 frequent and threatening to me and to Councilman Pacheco. His behavior indicates that he 

5 respects no boundaries and I fear that his abuse will become physical. Mr. Tuttle's actions 

6 toward Councilman Pacheco and his statements against both of us cause me to feel and 

7 believe that he is obsessed with our political downfall and that his obsession may lead to 

8 conduct that is physically harmful. In particular, three recent circumstances have caused me 

9 great torment and greater alarm than before. 

10 7. Prior to his election in November 2015, Councilman Pacheco informed me that 

11 Mr. Tuttle had been following him while he drove from his home on Saturday mornings. 

12 Councilman Pacheco also informed me that Mr. Tuttle had parked his truck near Councilman 

13 Pacheco's home and then followed behind Councilman Pacheco's car. Councilman Pacheco 

14 informed that Mr. Tuttle had followed him several times prior to the 2015 election. 

15 Councilman Pacheco advised me to be on the lookout for Mr. Tuttle as he may follow me, 

16 since I too was running for re-election and Mr. Tuttle was opposing our reelection to the 

17 Baldwin Park City Council. Mr. Tuttle's waiting for Councilman Pacheco near his home and 

18 then following him alarmed me. It also caused me to be on the lookout for Mr. Tuttle during 

19 the period prior to the 2015 election. 

20 8. In the November 2015 general election, I was reelected to the Baldwin Park 

21 City Council as was Councilman Pacheco and Mayor Lozano. I attended the Baldwin Park 

22 City Council meeting on December 2, 2015. It was the City Council Meeting where the 

23 election results were certified and I wsd sworn into office for another four year term. There 

24 was little formal business on the agenda for that meeting, as the focus was the celebration of 

25 our reelection. Unfortunately, the festive atmosphere was punctuated by Mr. Tuttle's hostile 

26 remarks toward Councilman Pacheco. Mr. Tuttle accused Councilman Pacheco of bribing 

27 people and stated that he would "expose" Councilman Pacheco and make it his "mission" to 

28 send Councilman Pacheco to jail. · The heightened hostility of  Mr. Tuttle's accusation and 
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1 threat to Councilman Pacheco caused me further alarm and lead me to believe that Mr. Tuttle 

2 would increase his hostility toward me. 

3 

4 

5 

6 9. 

MR. TUTTLE FOLLOW·ED ME TO SANT A BARBARA 

During the weekend of January 29, 2016 through January 31, 2016, I attended 

7 the winter conference o f  the Independent Cities Association ("ICA") for elected city officials 

8 at Fess Parker's Doubletree Resort in Santa Barbara, California. The conference was 

9 attended by city officials from most of the cities of Los Angeles County. It also was attended 

JO by the following City o f  Baldwin Park officials: Mayor Manuel Lozano, Councilman Ricardo 

11 Pacheco, his wife, Lenet Pacheco, and Councilwoman Susan Rubio. 

12 10. On Friday January 29, 2016, I went to Lucky's Steakhouse in Montecito for 

13 dinner with several friends and the Baldwin Park City Council members. The group was 

14 seated at two different tables. During the dinner, Councilman Pacheco walked to my table 

15 and told me that Mr. Tuttle had walked into the restaurant and that he was seated in an area 

16 behind me. I turned around and I saw Mr. Tuttle seated about ten feet behind me. He wore a 

17 baseball cap and bomber jacket. Councilman Pacheco said: "/wonder why he is intimidating 

18 us like this?" I also felt Mr. Tuttle was there to harass us. I told Councilman Pacheco that I 

19 was frightened and he told me to ask one o f  the men at my table to walk me out of the 

20 restaurant to deter Mr. Tuttle from approaching me. 

21 11. Shortly after Councilman Pacheco left my table, I turned around and saw Mr. 

22 Tuttle. He was not eating anything. I was very anxious and uncomfortable by Mr. Tuttle's 

23 presence, because he sat by himself with no visible purpose for being at the restaurant. I was 

24 alarmed because he arrived at the same restaurant in Montecito, California where I was 

25 dining and which was over 120 miles from Baldwin Park. 

26 12. Toward the end o f  the dinner, I went to the restroom. As I returned to my table, 

27 I passed by the table where Councilman Ricardo was seated and I stopped to speak to him. 

28 Then, Mr. Tuttle walked by me and nearly collided with me as he turned his back to me while 
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I he passed me and left the restaurant. It was very awkward and I felt he did it intentional with 

2 the purpose of intimidating me. 

3 13. The next morning, Councilman Pacheco in formed me and Mayor Lozano that 

4 · Mr. Tuttle was in the lobby o f  our hotel: This fact alarmed me even more, and I felt that Mi. 

5 Tuttle was surely following us and intimidating us. 

6 14. Councilman Pacheco and I approached him. Councilman Pacheco asked Mr. 

7 Tuttle what he was doing at our hotel. As we approached him, Councilman Pacheco took 

8 photos o f  him to have proof that he was stalking us. Councilman Pacheco asked why he was 

9 stalking us. Mr. Tuttle denied stalking us. He said he was there on business. Then, I asked 

IO him why he was following us. He answered me rudely - stating that i t  was none of my 

11 business and that I did not need to know why he was there. 

12 15. Since that weekend in Santa Barbara, I have been very alarmed and annoyed by 

13 Mr. Tuttle's acts over the past several months. After seeing him in Santa Barbara, I do not 

14 know what to expect from Mr. Tuttle. I believe it is clear that he will continue his conduct 

15 toward me unless he is restrained. I believe he does not respect any boundaries with me. I want 

16 Mr. Tuttle stopped before he acts with further hostility toward me. 

17 

18 

19 

INTERNET BLOGS ABOUT ME AT SANTA BARBARA 

20 16. Recently, I logged onto the Topix.com website. To my shock, I saw a post that 

21 re fers to the ICA Conference, the dinner at Lucky's Steakhouse that I attended and my 

22 attendance at an ICA seminar. By its content and the date of its posting, it appears to have 

23 been posted by Mr. Tuttle. 

24 17. The post is entitled "Conferences your city BP officials go to are a Joke" and 

25 dated January 31, 2016. It is posted in the Baldwin Park forum on the Topix website. The 

26 post includes the following statements: 

27 • Here's the scoop these conferences are sponsored by all the companies that pay 

28 campaign donations to your city council members in Baldwin Park. 
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• Then the mcompanies take them out to dinner at very fancy steak houses. 

2 • The council people like Monica Garcia signs in and then disappears. 

3 18. The post was first posted on the blog on January 31, 2016, which is the Sunday 

4 of the same weekend I attended the ICA Conference. I attached as "Exhibit B" a true and 

5 correct copy of this Topix.com posting. 

6 19. The post on the Topix website alarms me greatly, because the information 

7 about the ICA Conference, my dinner at the steak house and my attendance at a seminar is all 

8 true! I attended a dinner at Lucky's Steakhouse in Montecito on January 29, 2016 where Mr. 

9 Tuttle later entered and intimidated me. 

10 20. It is true that I attended the !CA seminar at the Fess Parker Doubletree Resort in 

1 1  Santa Barbara, California. It was the same hotel where I stayed. It is also true that I checked 

12 into a seminar at the hotel and then left. I left early and returned to my hotel room to rest, 

13 because I was not feeling well. It is also true that Mr. Tuttle was at the same hotel because I 

14 saw him there. Furthermore, the person who posted the information that I had left the 

15 seminar early knew that I had done so; and only a person who was at the hotel could have 

16 seen me leave the seminar. I believe that person was Mr. Tuttle and that he wrote the post on 

17 January 31,2016. 

18 21. All of this behavior by Mr. Tuttle is outrageous and shocking. He is following 

19 me and invading my personal space. I truly fear for my safety. It is evident that Mr. Tuttle's 

20 behavior has increased and intensified. There is no reason for him to behave this way toward 

21 me. 

22 22. I am a single woman who has suffered from frequent verbal attacks by Mr. 

23 Tuttle. I do not understand why he is conducting a vendetta against me. I have never done 

24 anything to him. I have not even socialized with him. 

25 23. Based on other Topix.com postings I have read, Mr. Tuttle appears to have 

26 surveilled my home and my mother's home on different occasions. 

27 24. To provide further context of Mr. Tuttle's abusive behavior, in November of 

28 2011, staff members of mine told me they saw him· drive by my campaign headquarters 
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1 taunting them and that he had a sign on his truck refeITing to me as a "wetback." 

2, 25. Thes e past instances of verbal abuse, his constant attacks against me at City 

3 :Council meetings and his suspected activity on the internet - all lead me to believe he has an . 

4 ''·unhealthy obsession or hatred toward me. l do not understa.Od why he makes sexual and ' .  

5 : gender-based comments about rue, such as calling me a "prostitute" and commenting about 

6 \. 'my sex life. Such comments have no connection to any type of political discourse or matter 
� ; 

7 (of public interest. 
' 

8 , · 26. · My personal space and private life have been violated by Mr. Tuttle through his · 

9 decision to come in physical proximity to me with no apparent purpose other than to 
· 

IO ·:. intimidate me. I am in great fear for my safety. For these reasons, I now seek judicial 

11 . intervention in the form of a restraining order to prevent him from coming near me with the 

12, exception of City Council meetings. I am in fear of my safety as well as that of my family. 

13 · 27. In recent months, Mr. Tuttle has increased his hostile conduct toward three · 

14 ' Baldwin Park council members, namely Mayor Manny Lozano, Ricardo Pacheco and me. On 
' 

15: Febmary 23, 2016, Conunissioner Martella granted Mr. Pacheco's and his wife's Petition for 

16 Temporary Resttaining Orders against Mr. Tuttle. I have read Mr. Pacheco's declaration in 

17 support of his and his wife's petition. In it, Mr. Pacheco provided a factual narrative of the 

I 8 harassment Mr. Tuttle has inflicted on him and his wife. Mr. Tuttle has subjected me to the 

19 , · same and similar harassment. 

20 I declare tmder penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

21 , . foregoing is true and c011-eot. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Executed th.is 3rd day of March, 2016 in Baldwin Park, California. 
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3/3/2016 MONICA GARCIA POLITICAL PROSTITUTE - Top<X » Topx 

topix Baldwin Park Forum 

monica garcia political prostitute 
Posted in the Baldwin Park Forum 

MONICA HONEY of Pomona, CA on Aug 20, 2010 

Well well well if you want who is the most bought and paid for Baldwin Park city council member just look at MONICA GARCIA'S list of 
donors. The last council meeting she says she sleeps good knowing she has all that corrupt money in the bank to vote the way her 
supporters want. I can't believe honey says she can't be bought I call bullshit she has every developer and corrupt person in the area and 
out of the area. It was funny she wants respect but honey some people can't be bought-and make· you earn it like you should. The one 
phrase this honey said was she doesn't want another Mexican store in town she was referring to Superior Grocery stores. I guess this 
Mexican council person forgot her roots and that 85% of the people in BP are Mexican. Let's vote no on MONICA[HONEY) GARCIA next year 
just another political prostitute in it for the money only and still lives with mommy and daddy. LOSER like Bejarano 

LOL Monica Whor o f  Orange, CA on Aug 21, 2010 

Monica Garcia is a Political Prostitute! 

Check out this Forum: 
http://www. topix. com/forum/ city /baldwin-park-... 

You can read all about her unethical activity there. 

Laura from royal coaches of Pomona, CA on Aug 21, 2010 

Hey guess what Monica you aren't getting anymore money from royal coaches I guess they are not happy with your lack of support in their 
troubled times. When you get paid by the devil you must sleep with them sometimes. I hear Laura is looking for new council runners for 
next year and trying to spread the money to the right people. That is going to hurt when you have to get a real job isn't it. Hey check with 
Rodrigues see if there is any openings in the parlors he protected. I also hear there is money being donated to start a recall on Marlen to 
since Royal Coaches didn't get their buddy deals of hands off our little money laundering shop. I wonder where royal coaches got 
600,000.00 dollars to put down on elton street property and they just bought the property across the street from them. I thought we were in 
a depression time I guess it pays to be in bed with the devil but not for long. 

Show me the Money of Pomona, CA on Aug 22, 20 I 0 
Hey Monica the word is traveling fast, even the Democratic party is talking of washing their hands of you. Your stupid smile is not getting it 
anymore and your lack of accomplishments is much longer than what you have ever done your just like another Bejarano. There is no way 
you can wash the brown off your skin and you will always be a Mexican who hates her own race your sick. The person that said you were 
bought by DC CORP forgot to mention your brother who works out of the backyard does cabinets for DC CORP and I have been told your 
dad does contracting with them. The only way you sleep good is a heavy dose of sleeping pills you are a corrupt Mexican politician. DON'T 
VOTE MONICA GARCIA NEXT YEARll!llllll! 

Car Parker of Ontario, CA on Aug 22, 2010 

Do you really think she is a prostitute. Its a good thing she is getting Kick backs from Royal Coaches. 

I think she is a political prostitute. She is fcking the whole city. 

Monica Prostitute of Monrovia, CA on Aug 23, 201 O 
Monica is a political whor prostitute who has taken her donors for a long ride ... She will make any decision for money! 

OH MY of Pomona, CA on Sep 4, 201 O 
Monica Prostitute wrote: 
Monica is a political whor prostitute who has taken her donors for a long ride .. She will make any decision for money! 

Hey did you hear the long list of donors to her failed assembly run that tried to buy her votes again among those were ATHENS and DC 
CORP and she says she sleeps good at night. I call BullShit this political money machine doesn't even work and lives off of using her city 
council position. I guess this Tuttle guy hit the nail on the head again she will do anything for money. I want you to think on this at the 
council meeting it was exposed Monica took 3,900.00 dollars from ATHENS now she is on the committee to stop the MRF by ATHENS at 
the north end of town do you smell a conflict of interest or just another crooked deal getting ready to happen. I want everyone to remember 
to Vote NO on MONICA GARCIA in the up coming election in NOV. 2011. It was fuuny when DC CORP went thru the list of companies the 
helped give a job at their flop condo project but I missed them telling everyone Monica's family members were included in the cabinetry 
jobs. If it walks like a duck and quacks like a duck it must be MONICA GARCIA. aka show me the money 

Calling Monica of Pomona, CA on Sep 5, 2010 

The word is out Royal Cockroaches has saved enough money for you to come by and pick it up or do you want Laura at coaches to just run 
it by like before and since she is close I hear DC CORP has another little gift to make you sleep better. I don't know who is worse the bull 
dog Marlen or the show the money Monica you both stink of corruption. Please tell us how did DC CORP. forget to mention your brothers 
business benefited from the last job also. 

Monica SUCKS of Orange, CA on Sep 5, 201 O 
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1h�t is true. Monica is a Political Prostitute. 

She is a pathetic individual on the take with Manuel and Marlen. 

Keep up the corruption Monica. 

Monica is corrupt of Monrovia, CA on Sep 5, 2010 

Monica will do anything for a buck. 

You can buy her vote easier than buying a whor for an hour. 

In fact that is what she is. A Political Prostitute 

MONICA HONEY of Pomona, CA on Sep 12, 2010 

Monica is corrupt wrote: 
Monica will do anything for a buck. 
You can buy her vote easier than buying a whor for an hour. 
In fact that is what she is. A Political Prostitute 

t wonder when she will resign from the Irwindale recycling commission. Since she got 3900.00 dollars from ATHENS who wants to build it I 
guess you would have to excuse her from participating in the meetings because she could give ATHENS secret information on what 
Baldwin Park is going to do. This political prostitute well do anything for a buck I guess when you don't have a job and you finally get a little 
house after living 30 some years with mom and dad she needs money really bad. The only education she got at college was how to use 
other peoples money and screw her own people. Her famous quote at a council meeting talking on Superior Stores was'! DON'T WANT 
ANOTHER MEXICAN STORE IN M Y  TOWN". I wonder if she thinks she is white and all the Mexican people are just dirt well honey take a 
good look at your skin that isn't a good tan and you heritage is Mexican and the people who live in Baldwin Park are MEXICAN and they 
deserve a real leader who is for them. 

Monica is corrupt of Monrovia, CA on Sep 12, 2010 

Monica is a political slutt. 
She'll do anything for a few bills 

Baldwin Park needs to get rid of these types of politicians 

MONICA GARCIA SAYS of Pomona, CA on Sep 14, 2010 

Is this true" I WANT NO MORE MEXICAN STORES IN BALDWIN PARK"? Then Manny Lozano says "I WANT NO MORE AMIGO STORES IN 
BALDWIN PARK" unbelieveable this our the Mexican city council members representing almost 90% Latinos in their city. It is time to vote 
them out of office they are not for the Mexican people at all in Baldwin Park. These corrupt and paid off city officials are not for the real 
people of the city they take your cars and hire a tow company[who pays them ofn to steal your stuff out of the cars once they are 
impounded. Please vote no next year to get new people in. We need honesty back and integrity in our city council. Let us not forget to oust 
Marlen Garcia she too is behind all this corruption and deceit. 

VOTE NO ON MONICA of Pomona, CA on Sep 20, 2010 

MONICA GARCIA SAYS wrote: 
Is this true " I WANT NO MORE MEXICAN STORES IN BALDWIN PARK"' Then Manny Lozano says "I WANT NO MORE AMIGO STORES IN 
BALDWIN PARK" unbefieveable this our the Mexican city council members representing almost 90% Latinos in their city. It is time to vote them 
out of office they are not for the Mexican people at all in Baldwin Park. These corrupt and paid off city officials are not for the real people of 
the city they take your cars and hire a tow company{who pays them off} to steal your stuff out of the cars once they are impounded. Please 
vote no next year to get new people in. We need honesty back and integrity in our city council. Let us not forget to oust Marlen Garcia she too 
is behind all this corruption and deceit. 

If we have officials who hate their own people they are to serve they need to be voted out of office now. 

William S of Sherman Oaks, CA on Sep 21, 2010 
Don't worry Monica. Royal Coaches is going to help you. Tuttle fights to end corruption. Don't worry we have saved a lot of money. We'll 
give you more bribes in the future. Please continue to single out illegal immigrants so we can make more money over at Royal Coaches. 
Thanks Monica 

MONICA HONEY SAYS of Pomona, CA on Nov 18, 2010 

Hey bimbo you have forgot the first amendment it is freedom of speech at any council meeting. If you think in your small illiterate mind you 
will censor people go back to Mexico where they allow that oh I forgot your only brown on the outside but really white on the inside. You are 
a money prostitute and the lowest form of life towards your people. I believe it was you who said I don't want another Mexican store in 
Baldwin Park. You will not make the next election because the people see right thru your big mouth smile your an idiot. 

UNIONS SAY of Pomona, CA on Nov 1 g, 2010 

I guess Monica is feeling the pressure coming down the unions have told her stay away from Marlen and Manny or else no help next year 
for your election. I wonder is she ever going to get a real job and will it be a union job she is nothing but a political groupie and votes for the 
money. We need to vote this person out of office. 

nothing is forever of Covina, CA on Nov 20, 201 O 
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�f they don't want mexican/latino stores the� :d to wait until the asians finish taking over th y. 

It has started already with de corp properties. 

More evidence? Look at the people in El Monte. Soon baldwin park will see the same and they will all be out of city hall unless they cater to 
the chinese. Doesn't mean corruption will for sure end. Look at Temple City. 

Corruption of Duarte, CA on Nov 20, 2010 

The corruption will not end. However, it will stop affecting everyday average people. The corruption will go to levels where residents and 
businesses will not be disturbed 

The stupidity of the council will soon end. Asians do not put up with this shit. Asians also have money and fighi back. 

Monica Says of Pomona, CA on Nov 21, 2010 

Hey I will take money from anyone so please give me the money and I don't care what you do to Baldwin Park I don't even live here. I am 
not living with mommy and daddy anymore I have been playing house with my boyfriend and maybe someday I can get married. 

Laughing of Anaheim, CA on Nov 22, 2010 

Yes you are right. Asians are taking over. 

I don't think Monica is that bad though. 
That is if Monica makes a decision on her own. 

Monica knows better. 
nothing is forever wrote: 
Jf they don't want mexicanJfatino stores they need to wait until the asians finish taking over the city. 
It has started already with de corp properties. 
More evidence? Look at the people in El Monte. Soon baldwin park will see the same and they will afl be out of city hall unless they cater to the 
chinese. Doesn't mean corruption will for sure end. Look at Tempfe City. 

ASIANS SAY of Pomona, CA on Nov 22, 2010 

Laughing wrote: 
r·e.s yuu ate right AsidflS ctte tc1kit1y uve1. 
I don't think Monica is that bad though. 
That is if Monica makes a decision on her own. 
Monica knows better. 
<quoted text> 

In order for her to make a decision on her own she would have to have a mass of brain cells between those ears and I don� think they are 
there. This political prostitute needs to go to the state capital with her war chest. The campaign finances she is wasting, all this developer 
donations on a city that is broke and will never be a Beverly Hills ever. This city is a working class city and the people deserve that not 
some fairy tale crap. What the city council doesn't realize the Asians own the majority of the land now in Baldwin Park and they will not give 
it up just like Superior Groceries and the rest of the shopping center all owned by Asians. The city council blighted the city so much the 
Asians couldn't pass up the deal and guess what they don't like Mexican/Gay council people who try to take their land they bought. The city 
brought this on themselves by lower the city land value and stopping progress. YOU GO LOZANO 
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#1 Jan.31,2016 

Here's lhe scoop these conferences are snon,,,r;rA<i by all the ,£;omparnes that 
pay campaign donations to your city cou'OC1i··members in Baldwin Park. 
Then The mcompanies take them out to dinner at very fancy steak houses and 
give them thousands of dollars at election time. 
ICA confErence is sponsored by big names like Athens, Lamar, waste 
managem6tlf8nd rnany n1o:e. 

The council people like MOOica Garcia signs in and lhen disappears, Pacheco 
::;!ays for!�� br'.bc :-nor:cy and !....ozano goes fer a f".."tt !'i<Ju� and !eaves Thesf'> 
conferences are a was le of city money it's jusl a vacalion for council members 
and a time to line up bribe money for votes on city contracts. 
The citizens should stop this waste of city funds each council person who goes 
costs the city over a thousand dollars. 
The big �i;,�,l.!.n artists like Mike Touhey was there with his girlfriend not his wife 
making the :9.�.:_['Q� for Lamar and Athens. H's who's who in pay off money to 
get contractS-Wlth-thcs�.\lf""�. 
This is td-J ilu�:nec;·� at work paying off dumb city council members 'l'ilflo are 
always broke. -

Judge itl Report Abuse Reply » 

#2 Tuesday Feb 2 

This waste of city money to send city council members on a free vacation over 
four times a year has to stop. The real purpose of these conferences is to get 
city contracts and sign up payoff money to the council people like Pacheco 
Garcia and Lozano. 
Monica spends more time in the bedroom with these guys and Pacheco has 
both hands out for money and Lozano just hangs around for a few hours and 
goes hane after getting his campaign donations aligned up. 
We need new leadership now before our city is totally ruined. The man behind 
all this is Ricardo Pacheco a real dirt bag from Mexico. 

Judge it! Report Abuse Reply » 

#3 ! TLiesday Feb 2 

Stop the waste wrote: 
Tlii$ w;�.5({1 of city m0fl6y lo swid <'�Y crnmcil memtJNs t''' <� h·1f; va.:atbrt O\'(•r four 
11,,,,, .. , '' Y<"<1r has le; .<'.-fGp_ The- wr1I purn()se of !i:t:'sr• r,;J1•i1-1rN1:·;11 is {': g;J' <:i1'f 
cu1il.'1J,:t:; and sigri LIP (>•.iyoff monoy tv rflf> council p!r.,,p;,.,• �l..C: Pac!1ecv Garcif) <Md 
LL�Zd/10 
Mvn:cfl sp 
hand<; r:-vl 
·'"""'•"'" You might also like 
i'\1.� r1u('4/ r 
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ICA f_?l;P.Ql'f;'{.I 
Oooens- Vi!la!Jf', N'I 

Checkin9 on 
Ou<�lifl.5 V/IJ/J�ll:, NY 

#4 ! Wednesdayf"eb 1 ,_  

Hey I did some checking the sponsors for the !CA conference group seem to 
all be big donors to Pacheco Garcia and Lozano. 
Wow isn't that a real ::-hocker and that fancy meal they all had Friday night 
before the conference·v;as·-·paid for by Waste

-Management who just so 
happened to get a very lucralive contract from the three amigos. 
Why is our city wasting money on this just to get our city council people more 
bribe money to vote bad contracts. 

Judge It! Report Abuse Reply • 

#5 Tuesday Feb 1 6  

w.ute o f  Tax Doflars wrote: 

i·l�'ff:'s &w scoop t�s� c-onfonmcl:JS ar& sponsornd bf a!l ll'ltf compam1:;:; lhat pay 
campaign ,1onaticns to yout city C01.J(1ci members iii Baldwin h.rk 
l'hen Tl>e mcnmranies take them out to dinner at ;.rer)' ff;ncy sf&ak ht.•1,ses Imel g1Ve 
I ham lhousfmds of dolars <JI electior. tn»G. 
ICA corrferencf' 1-.<::. SfX"nsor.ad by big names likf.' Allie11s, Lemar.waste ma11a;iement 
arid many mon: 
The councl/ peopJe like Mon�:a GtvcM signs in and rtwn dlS.-lP!J(·l/J/'S, P<lcr1e1:0 slays 
for lht! i'Jrlbe moflf!;.' and Lo2a11a goes for a fflw lmun; IJ!ld 1¥JVf'S. Tne.<;t't c1mforw1c;.s 
;va a wasta o! ci!V f11t'.lllO\I it's ftisJ a �·DCIJ!ion for crnmcl n"l!:mbers arid a time Jc iim? up 
briOO monf.•J.' l,ir \.'ofe-s on Cll}' crmtracrs 
The cil.izens should stop this waste of cty funds eacfl ctJuncl1 {X'rson wl>o (1UE'S costs 
r.ix- city OH'f a ttkiusan<i dollars. 
T 11.a big scam artists flke Ml/f.e To11hey was t!tere wit.h h;s g;rlfnend nN i1rs wrltt maJ.1rig 
r.lie rounds Iv Lcimar and AthQfls. Ir's il'tho's 1-lflo in pay off money to get con1ract::; 
•vrtf< tfle �rfof'.5 
Tlii::. is biJ b11si110:,% at work p.aying off dumt> cily COl.lf!cti mt'mtxtrs W!tt1 ere alw,1y,; 
l;ro/<c• 

I guess It's t"rme to start having a agency check on these lavish vacations 
council members enjoy on tax dollars. 
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